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they may know, «tod if they do not we 
dust teaoh them that their plan» Will not 
stand the scrutiny ofdeyligbt. If people 
must have borie races, let them have 
them ot théfr proper places, hut we know 
X>fno agricultural exhibition that has been 
benefittecThÿ them. They are exciting, 
and distract *he attention ftom the pur- 
r>ôsu the** exhibitions are 
The truth is the$ ,sj|h»9t fto
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in by the tempting prizes they will be 
able to offer. ' They want to wipe out all 
Township showo, get a few of.the leadings 

of adjoining counties to use'their 
power and influence in adjoining counties. 
By the large prizes to be- :oflered,‘ they 
consider they will be able to draw them 
in, and have a four days exhibition every 
•year, with good trotting matches each 
day. They considenthey cjm,get,up such 
topxhibidpn S| tosdQ>aas ittSÉMto» 
t)ess and many other respects the -Provin
cial Exhibition, which can join with them 
when in its turn it comes to said city. 
The Township Shows, they say, aré of 
no account. They have also the city 
papers to assist them in their plans. One 
professing tp give Agricultural informa
tion to its readers, rejected a well written 
communication,from one who understands 
the requirements of farmers, because it 
spoke against this proposal of the city 
men. . ,

The committee men have commenced 
their work, hundreds of dollars are al
ready subscribed, and they expect to get 

great deal more, and to give thousands 
as premiums. Their President is appoint
ed, one of turf notoriety. Scarcely any 

bïfibprs are agriculturists,or men that 
have shotim any right interest in agricul
ture. We suppose not half of them ever 
see an Agricultural paper of any kind. .

We consider it an usurped underhanded 
attempt to wrest the power from real 
agriculturists, and if carried out iti the 

they wish, it must act most in
juriously on the Agricultural prosperity 
of the Dominion. The Provincial, Coun
ty and Township Societiës must all be 
injured by it.

If these leaders have any beneficial plan 
to bring forward, why have they not pub
lished it in some agricultural paper, to let 
the public know of it. This paper has 
been free for atiy suggestions for improve
ment that may be made. They may have 
been rejected by others. It is not likely

Fartnfers to Arms.
iNo time, to be lost 1 Fight and conquer ! 

Are you to be the vanquished- or the vic
tors ? . . ;, ,

8men
- m

Sj■yfi
We claim this Dominion, let us rule it, 

be no longer serfs, show your independ
ence, reject the yokç and prosper. The 
time of the battle is fixed at thet-anpual 
agricultural meeting in Jânuarÿr Xe| 

v N, evéry man be at his poàt m good time. 
Attend the agricultural meeting and de
cide whether our Agricultural Exhibitions 

to be turned into jocky clubs, or to 
be retained for our agricultural advance
ment ?

In our December number we gave a 
very broad hint on a most injurious step 
that has been taken in one of the cities 
where the Provincial Exhibition has been 
held in its proper course. We have as
certained the facts. Sorfie racing men 
and mechanics have put their heads to
gether and are attempting to wrest the 
power from agriculturists, by forming an 
association to which the farmers and 
County Societies are invited to join, os
tensibly to hold a great annual* Western 

yX fair. We have heard from the best au
thority their policy and arguments, and 
deem it our duty to expose the whole 
plan. Their arguments are gbod, and 
there is too much truth in them we ad
mit. They say the County Exhibition is 
not half as good as it ought to be, that 
the farmers are too slow, too miserly,and 
too mean to manage an -exhibition, and 
give many* instances to prove the above. 
They also say that the city supplies a 
large proportion of the prize money, and 
should have the management, and the 
way to have a good exhibition is to have 
a good horse ring made, and get a good 
fast h01*86 or two advertised to trot. They 
will give good prizes for horses and trials 
of speed, and charge admission fees at 
the gate. The farmer^ are sui'e to
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Agriculture, andlâsfbfchje utility d: 
blood horse» that another agricultural 
paper in Ontario has sometimes brought 
prominently before the public, they would 
only be a loss to our country to spread 
such stock, at the present thud. There is 
too much-of the blooded stock diffused in 
the majority of farm horses in Canada, 
except in those parts where the Oiydee 
have been used to cross with.

As a general thing we consider it would 
be for the advantage of societies to change 
the whole of the managers annually, not 
merely to change thjp places but to have 
at, least half of the directors new men 
each year, the other half only to be eli
gible for re-election, and those nOtto hold 
tost position for more than four years, 
two as directors, one year as Secretary, 
and one year as President, and after filling 
the respective offices for two or four years, 

be eligible for re-election for two 
years afterwards, and not to hold the 
office of President oftener than owe year 
in four. This would ereato greater in
terest in the meetings, and would tend to 
inrtil greater aspiration among the rising 
generation of voung farmers. In selecting 
officers care should be taken to elect only 
such as evince a spirit of progress. Those 
that take and read agricultural papers,or 
can write on agricultural topics, and 
otherwise show an interest in any agri
cultural prosperity, such are fit persons. 
It is of no use electing a man because he 
is a great speaker, or is wealthy, elect 
plain, practical farmers', that get their
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